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Incendo Announces Filming of “THE SISTERHOOD”
Montreal, October 23rd, 2018 – It is with great enthusiasm that Incendo announces the commencement of
principal photography for THE SISTERHOOD, which started yesterday morning in Montreal. The film stars
actress Claire Coffee (Grimm; Bones) and also Canadian actresses Lisa Berry (Bad Blood; 19-2), Siobhan
Murphy (Spotlight; Upstairs Amy). The cast also features actress Sarah Edmondson, who was recently
featured in the CBC Uncover podcast “Escaping Nxivm”.
THE SISTERHOOD is directed by Jean-François Rivard and written by James Phillips.
“We are delighted to be working again with Jean-François. His skills and dynamism combined with the talent
of our cast and our production team is the key to excellence that we seek in our productions” says Jean
Bureau, President & CEO of Incendo.
THE SISTERHOOD: Ashley Shields has had a rough year following the death of her mother, the disintegration
of her marriage, and getting passed over for a promotion at work. So when her sister Jasmine brings her to a
women’s group, The Sisterhood, she is intrigued, and hopes to feel empowered enough to change her life.
Led by the enigmatic and charismatic Desiree, The Sisterhood delivers to Ashley everything it promises. She
gets a raise at her job, her divorce is resolved in her favor and she finally feels fulfilled and happy. But she
soon discovers that the benefits of The Sisterhood come at a steep, and sometimes illegal price. As Ashley
learns more about The Sisterhood and is forced to participate in its questionable activities, she realizes that
she is in over her head and must get out – even if it’s at the expense of her relationship with Jasmine… or her
life.

THE SISTERHOOD is produced with the participation of Bell Media. Jean Bureau and Ian Whitehead will
produce the film for Incendo; Executive Producer is Jean Bureau.
About Incendo
Incendo is a Canadian company that specializes in the production and international distribution of high quality
television programming for the worldwide marketplace. Since its inception in 2001, the company has
produced compelling movies, television series as well as documentaries that have been sold throughout the
world. Through its joint venture with Twentieth Century Fox International Television (Fox/Incendo), Incendo is
the leading television distribution company in Canada and also handles theatrical distribution in Québec for
Paramount Pictures. For more information, visit www.incendo.ca.
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